
RIVERS
FLY CRUISE AND STAY INCLUSIONS:

- One way economy class airfare from Sydney to Melbourne inc tax & luggage
- One way transfer from Melbourne airport to hotel
- 1 night pre-cruise accommodation at the Pan Pacific Melbourne hotel
- One way transfer from Melbourne hotel to port at Layfield
- 6 night river cruise aboard the PS Emmylou from Layfield to Echuca
- Accommodation onboard in the cabin type chosen
- All shipboard meals
- Coffee and tea selection whilst cruising
- Complimentary bottled water and during excursions on river cruise
- Complimentary wi-fi in cabin and public areas
- Your own complimentary copy of All the Rivers Run written by Naco Cato in 1958
- A range of included authentic off-ship shore excursions with drivers and guides as per
itinerary below
- All ship gratuities
- One way transfer from Echuca to Melbourne hotel post-cruise
- 1 nights accommodation post-cruise in Melbourne at the Pan Pacific hotel
- One way transfer from Melbourne hotel to airport
- One way economy class airfare from Melbourne to Adelaide
- One way transfer from Adelaide airport to hotel
- 1 nights accommodation in a 5-star hotel, Adelaide
- One way transfer from Adelaide hotel to train station
- 1 night/2 day Indian Pacific train journey from Adelaide to Sydney including:
Accommodation in Gold Twin Class (bunk beds upper/lower with private facitilites) or
Singles in Gold Single (single bed cabin) with shared bathroom facilities at end of
carriage. Train journey includes all meals featuring regionally-inspired menus, All
inclusive fine wines and beverages onboard and complimentary off-train experiences in
Broken Hill. Upgrades available to Platinum cabins (price on request)

11
Days

Stateroom Type Price PP From

Upper Deck Twin Cabin $5,495

Upper Deck Double Cabin $5,725

Upper Deck Queen Cabin $5,815

Main Deck Queen Cabin $5,815

Date Port Arrive Depart

Pre-Cruise Itinerary

14/11 Fly Sydney to Melbourne, Transfer to hotel

15/11 Transfer to Layfield port, embark PS Emmylou paddlewheeler

Cruise Itinerary

15/11 Echuca, Victoria, Australia 02:30 PM

16/11 Murray River, South Australia

17/11 Swan Hill, Victoria, Australia

18/11 Murray River, South Australia

19/11 Murray River, South Australia

20/11 Echuca, Victoria, Australia

21/11 Echuca, Victoria, Australia 09:30 AM

Post-Cruise Itinerary

21/11 Transfer to hotel, Melbourne at leisure

22/11 Transfer to airport, Fly Melbourne to Adelaide, Transfer to hotel

23/11 Transfer to station, embark Indian Pacific train approx 10.15am

23/11 Indian Pacific: visit to Broken Hill

24/11 Indian Pacific: Train journey ends in Sydney approx 3.15pm

Offer ends 31st August 2020 or until sold out or withdrawn
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For Bookings Contact:

AGENCY:  

PHONE:
EMAIL:

*Conditions Apply: All prices shown here are per person share twin in AUD, based on best available cruise fare at time of publication (03Jul20).  Some cabins may have obstructed views. All prices based on cash payment - credit card fees may apply. 
Cruise deposit, amendment and cancellation conditions apply. Travel agent service fees may apply. Special conditions apply - please ask for full details at time of enquiry.  Not included in your cruise fare:  Personal expenses, onboard beverages or travel
insurance. Offer ends 31Aug20 or until sold out/withdrawn and is subject to availability at time of booking. We reserve the right to correct errors without penalty. All airfare/taxes are due in full 24 hours from reservation after which strict cancellation/change
fees apply. This ship has limited availability with a total of only 8 cabins onboard. 
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